Academy Awards Ball: Les Passees 44th Annual Cabaret - Hotel Peabody, Memphis, Tennessee, December 31, 1965

by Les Passees

Disney - Qantas Holidays Cheap MEMPHIS, TN - DECEMBER 30: Jeremy Pargo #1 and Zach Randolph #50 of the Memphis Grizzlies celebrate their victory over the Los Angeles Lakers at the FedExForum on December 30, 2016 in Memphis, Tennessee. The Grizzlies defeated the Lakers 102-91. Photo by Joe Murphy/WireImage


Another tradition, the annual Les Passees Cabaret gala, will celebrate its 42nd anniversary this year. The event, which raises funds for community organizations, is held at the Peabody Hotel in Memphis, Tenn. The gala features entertainment, ball games and celebrities are all on the menu.
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